**Ed Dougherty**, also known as “the unburnt,” is a graduating senior and the president of *Clio*. His hobbies include hiking, reading, watching Netflix documentaries, and pillaging small villages. He hopes to one day solve the riddle of steel, claim the seven kingdoms for himself, and sit upon the iron throne; or perhaps he will aspire to work for the National Park Service if his initial plan gets too messy.

**Dr. Wynn Gadkar-Wilcox (Faculty Advisor)** is Professor of History and Non-Western Cultures and Co-Chair of the Department of History at Western Connecticut State University. He spends most of his time singing corny barbershop music and spending time with his family (wife Sujata and daughters Ishika, 8, and Aksita, 4). He is currently completing a book on the modernist transformation of Vietnamese Confucianism in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and working on several articles on the 1960s Buddhist movement in Vietnam.

**Kathryn Schwarz** is a senior History major with a Political Science minor. She enjoys nerding out watching iconic movies, anything to do with being outdoors, playing with her pets and spending time with her family. Accepted to Western Connecticut State University's graduate school in the fall for a Master's Degree in Teaching after her undergraduate graduation in May, she is excited to continue her education here at WCSU. A proud member of the Kathwari Honors Program, current contributing editor for CLIO, past president for the club, and current treasurer, she is very grateful for all the experience and opportunities over the past four years.

**David Standrowicz** a senior at Western Connecticut State University studying history and secondary education, and he is excited to be graduating in May 2021. Aside from serving as the secretary of the CLIO History Journal, he is involved in numerous student organizations at Western and is a proud member of the Kathwari Honors Program. Although he is sad that his undergraduate years are coming to an end, he has truly enjoyed his time at Western and is thankful for all the amazing memories. He would like
to thank his family, friends, fellow students, and the entire faculty in the Department of History and Non-Western Cultures at Western for their support and encouragement over the past four years.

**Evan Walker** is Vice President of *Clio* and a freshman in his second semester studying Secondary History Education with a minor in Social Studies. He hopes to one day be a High School History Teacher and run for public office. Outside of School he mostly spends time with his friends from his hometown of Mahopac.